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True to the field of Cultural Disability Studies in Education (CDSE), this project adopts an explicitly interdisciplinary approach in order to explore representations of disability and the related social attitudes and experiences. Disability studies and radio studies are brought together to predicate and inform the analysis of a sample of education-centred discussions featured in In Touch, a long-running BBC Radio 4 programme made for, and by, people who have visual impairments. Critical Discourse Analysis (CDA) is applied to the sub-themes of mainstream-special schooling and social interaction, which are organised in accordance with the tripartite model of disability in order to avoid one-dimensional readings. The project cuts across the mainstream-special binary and reveals the epistemological value of non-normative community in both preparing for, and succeeding in, 21st-century academia.






Connecting disability studies and radio studies 

The origins of radio studies can be traced back as far as the 1930s (Starkey, 2012; Whittington, 2014); to publications written by people such as BBC Talks Director Hilda Matheson, BBC producer Lance Sieveking, and German media theorist Rudolph Arnheim, wherein factors that remain key – including ‘instantaneity, simultaneity, intimacy of address, and homogenizing tendencies – emerge under various names, but in recognizable forms’ (Whittington, 2014, 4). More obviously, the Radio Academy was formed in 1983 to promote appreciation through discussion and in so doing became something of an interface between the industry and academia (Starkey, 2012). In 1996, although focused in the United Kingdom, the Radio Studies Network initiated international connections among researchers and, expanding beyond this largely Anglophone community, since 2007 the Radio Research Section of the European Communication Research and Education Association has included countries within and outside Europe (Starkey, 2012). These are just some of the factors that have contributed to the development of the field of radio studies in and around the United Kingdom, the geographical starting point of the present project. 

The development of radio per se has been similar across many geographical locations (Starkey, 2012) and that of the related academic field has certainly been international, if particularly significant in the United States. The Princeton Radio Research Project, for instance, started in 1937 and explorations of ‘attitudes to radio as a medium of cultural expression’ were furthered by famous figures like Theodor Adorno, Walter Benjamin, and Bertolt Brecht (Whittington, 2014, 1). The University Association for Professional Radio Education was founded in 1948 and led to the Broadcast Education Association that, in 1985, launched the Journal of Broadcasting (Starkey, 2012). Most explicitly, curricular engagement with radio studies (as opposed to production or operations) was stimulated and informed by the launch of the Journal of Radio Studies in 1992 (Keith, 2007), a titular reference that constituted another major milestone in the development of the field.

The international development of radio studies as a field notwithstanding, a sense of novelty remains the perception within many realms of academia. Illustrating what is meant by the ‘Long Road to Radio Studies’ (Keith, 2007, 530), even in the twenty-first century it has been asserted that researchers are likely to read a variety of media histories because the canon is still in embryonic form; the status of a hermetically sealed discipline has not been achieved (Lacey, 2009). Given this fluidity, if not ambiguity, it is perhaps unsurprising that the Journal of Radio Studies changed its name to the Journal of Radio and Audio Media in 2008. For the same reasons, however, the ostensibly new field of radio studies offers great potential for interdisciplinary engagement (Lacey, 2009), a previously-recognised example being literary radio studies (Whittington, 2014). Indeed, precisely because radio studies still does not have a prominent place in the curriculum, tutors and students often explore a range of subjects and thus make productive ‘connections across and beyond media’ (Lacey, 2009, 30). The perception of academic novelty serves to enhance prospects for interdisciplinary possibilities. 

The interdisciplinary possibilities in which I am interested begin with the connecting of radio studies and disability studies. One of the origins of disability studies is the publication of Paul Hunt’s Stigma in 1966, an edited collection that began to appreciate experiential knowledge of disability in relation to critical engagements with society and culture. On a more formal, curricular level, it was in the mid 1970s that disability studies emerged, in both the United Kingdom and the United States (Connor et al., 2008). For example, as the social model became increasingly impactful in the United Kingdom, and disablement was deemed a consequence of society’s barriers rather than a person’s impairment, a disability studies course was introduced at the Open University (Barnes, Oliver, and Barton, 2002). The field developed further in the 1980s with the founding of periodicals now known as Disability and Society and the Disability Studies Quarterly (edited in the United Kingdom and the United States respectively). By the end of the century there were also courses and journals in Australia, Canada, and New Zealand (Barnes, Oliver, and Barton, 2002), important developments that have since resonated around the world.

The appreciation of interdisciplinarity has been a key factor in the international development of disability studies to which the matter of education has always been germane. In the late 1990s, mainstream-special schooling began to emerge as a polarising debate about inclusion and segregation, for some of the most influential figures in disability studies posited inclusive schooling as indicative of an inclusive society (e.g. Barton, 1997). Inclusion offered an alternative to the ‘weighty paradigm of special education, with its fixation on individual deficits and remedies’ (Allan, 2010, 604). However, from within segregated schooling there came very mixed views: while some disabled adults spoke ‘from experiences of abuse’, there were also disabled young people who articulated feelings of ‘belonging in a long established community’ (Cook, Swain, and French, 2001, 308). What is more, it was acknowledged that there were ‘positive personal and social effects for disabled people of being with similarly disabled people’, that inclusion could not be ‘realised through the denial of disability’ (Cook, Swain, and French, 2001, 308). In response to these and other such dynamics and complexities, as well as to the often ‘well intended’ but ‘limiting’ field of special education (Connor, 2019, 18), Disability Studies in Education (DSE) became recognised as an important branch of disability studies, notably explicit in its engagement with education and interdisciplinarity. 





Reasons, Methods, and the Critical Framework

Radio studies is connected to disability studies for a number of reasons. Relative affordability and accessibility render radio relevant to disability in a general sense and to blindness in particular, given the overrepresentation of visually impaired people among the world’s poor and the intrinsic nature of broadcasting without visual content. In fact, sometimes described as the blind medium (Starkey, 2012; Whittington, 2014), radio is often and diversely linked to visual impairment. For example, it may be enjoyed in a so-called blind way by an audience occupied with visual tasks (Starkey, 2012). Also, it has been said to ‘amplify the “blind spots” of visual cultural histories and help to sound out the connections and inter-relationships between the full range of communicative practices available in any particular time and place’ (Lacey, 2009, 30). Indeed, along somewhat different lines, the British Wireless for the Blind Fund has been providing specially adapted radios to people who have visual impairments for more than 90 years (i.e. since 1928). For these economic, theoretical, and sensory reasons radio and blindness are linked, from which it follows that – although little such interdisciplinary work has been done previously – radio studies and disability studies can connect productively. 

Radio studies can be variously drawn into CDSE but, with ethical approval from the Faculty of Education at my institution, the research method chosen for the present project comes under the heading of textual analysis. Most importantly, this choice is predicated on concerns about the potential impact on the lives of ‘over-researched populations’ (BERA, 2018, 20). From this concern, however, a significant tension emerges, for disability studies has long recognised the necessity for the voice (broadly conceived) of disabled people in all disability research (Finkelstein, 1980; Charlton, 1998; Cook, Swain, and French, 2001; Barnes, 2003; Crowther, 2007; Caslin, 2014). Accordingly, the text-based approach employed in the present project centres on disability experience but avoids adding to the exhaustion associated with people-based alternatives, the rationale being that researchers alone are inconvenienced by the process (Snyder and Mitchell, 2006). The direct voices of people who have visual impairments are captured in the BBC archive, which contains approximately 500 episodes of In Touch, and it is a sample of those accounts that I subject to textual analysis.

Because the accounts of people who have visual impairments are so crucial to this research there are epistemological implications to consider. A general reason for choosing the textual method is to ‘contribute to the community spirit of critical analysis and constructive criticism that generates improvement in practice and enhancement of knowledge’ (BERA, 2018, 29). In the present project, however, the very nature of the knowledge to be enhanced is disrupted, reconsidered from a perspective informed by disability, as exemplified by recent work in the United States: namely, cripistemology. This is an interdisciplinary endeavour that expands on appropriation of the originally offensive term cripple by merging it with epistemology. Although problematised by some in the field of disability studies, especially if post-structural thinking is rendered exclusive to non-disabled people, cripistemology speaks to and through a notion of ‘disability justice that connects us on an important level’, it represents ‘new ways of thinking, knowing, and communicating across difference’  (Johnson and Mcruer, 2014, 247, 254). Disability studies undoes ‘conventional ways of knowing and knowledge of the body, of capacities’, as Jasbir K. Puar asserts in her contribution to the foundational discourse, where cripistemology is said to hold ‘potential to swerve from a grounding in a knowledge production project that seeks to counter other forms of epistemic violence by producing its own known objects’ (McRuer and Jonson, 2014, 163). This shift involves the ‘turning over of failed capacities into productive incapacities’ (Mitchell, Snyder, and Ware, 2014, 296), the discovery of knowledge in the very needs by which special education is so reductively defined. Marginalising constructs are subverted and reconceived in terms of identity, pride, and new epistemology. In this vein, the present project recognises the accounts of people who have visual impairments as a potential source of knowledge that departs from ocularnormativity (i.e. the mass endorsement of visual necessity if not supremacy).

Although direct accounts of people who have visual impairments are central here, research into preparations for academia demands plurality rather than purity, multiple voices more than individual reflection. This being so, the adopted textual method owes much to Critical Discourse Analysis (CDA), which has the flexibility to move from micro-cases to institutional matters (Price, 2009) and assists in the understanding of not only experiences but also the production and navigation of disability (Cowley, 2012; Penketh, 2014; Grue, 2015; Mapley, 2015; Burch, 2018; Priyanti, 2018; Hodkinson and Burch, 2019). Thus, while derived from a relatively small part of the world, alongside students and ex-students who have visual impairments (including the programme’s presenters and producers themselves), the views of parents, executives, governors, principals, teachers, and headteachers all feature in the sample of the In Touch radio discourse on which the present project focuses.

From the sample’s overarching educational theme emerges two prominent sub-themes that are coded and organised in accordance with a critical framework developed in the United Kingdom. That is to say, the BBC archive of approximately 500 episodes of In Touch has been reviewed for engagement with formal education; 10 episodes broadcast in the 2010s have been selected to form the sample from which there emerged two sub-themes, mainstream-special schooling and social interaction; and instances of these have been arranged via the tripartite model of disability (Bolt, 2015). The first component of this model pertains to the ongoing affirmation of socially accepted standards, normative positivisms; the second, to problematic deviations from those standards, non-normative negativisms; and the third, to affirmed deviations that depart from ableism and disablism, non-normative positivisms (See fig 1). In practice the model assists recognition of disability experience as a combination of indifference; difficulties from within or without the person, including needs and barriers; and qualities, such as diverse experiential knowledge. The reason for applying this model as a framework in the critical analysis of the In Touch radio discourse is to reveal complex rather than one-dimensional understandings of how young people who have visual impairments prepare, and are prepared for, academia.


One and Other: 
mainstream-special social interaction 

The textual analysis reveals that, more than being recurrent in the radio discourse, the sub-themes of mainstream-special schooling and social interaction are often intermingled. From a programme broadcast nearly a decade ago, in 2011, the radio audience learns that contributor Beverley Malik's son, Imran, has previously struggled in mainstream education. As such, she has persuaded the county council to support a place for him at Joseph Clarke, a special school in the Southeast of England. This school provides an experience that, according to her highly enthusiastic assessment, has released him from the normative positivisms and consequential non-normative negativisms of mainstream education: 

Oh, this is his whole world. He has nothing else beyond this school. He's very happy here, from even when we came to visit he asked to come back. Within a year of being here he’d doubled his weight, because he obviously just felt more comfortable. He was able to negotiate the canteen much better than he had at the other school; it was always an issue about lunch. So he started to make friends, which he never had, and just generally is very happy to be here, and can move around freely and safely, and behave as normal children do at the mainstream schools. (In Touch, 2011a)

Judging by this maternal perspective, the special schooling provided at Joseph Clarke is illustrative of non-normative positivisms, far preferable to the mainstream antecedent. Reportedly, Imran is happy to travel some distance for an education equal to that received locally and as a matter of course by other young people. Such is this happiness that, as a pleasant if rather remote existence is envisaged, the school is said to become everything to him. He thrives beyond the normative divide much as many of his non-disabled counterparts do before it and, according to his mother’s account at least, the shift from mainstream to special schooling is a condition of his social interaction.

The maternal contribution to the radio discourse is supplemented by something still more personal, a more direct voice of experience, insofar as contributor Michael Murphy has himself attended Joseph Clarke and subsequently seeks the same for his son, Travis. Like Imran in the previous example, Travis finds little success in mainstream education, which is why his father points him in the direction of Joseph Clarke. The paternal reasoning is that this school makes the pupils aware that there is a world outside; provides the tools to access it; and gives the confidence to go out there and seize what is available. In these terms, although situated beyond the normative divide, special schooling serves to prepare young people for their future. Without the school, reflects Michael, ‘I don't think I would be where I am today, and seeing what it's done for Travis, he's a very independent boy now and that is something that is born out of coming to Joseph Clarke’ (In Touch, 2011a). The father’s endorsement is based on direct experience, embodied by the son’s attendance, and defined in terms of confidence and independence ascribed to the special schooling.

The gushing parental praise notwithstanding, in another contribution to the radio discourse, Joseph Clarke is said to have become increasingly less popular and thus unsustainable financially. Faced with falling numbers and a budget deficit, Headteacher Peter Falconbridge and the other governors consider forming a federation with another special school in the area, Whitefield, whose pupils have not only sensory impairments but also a spectrum of learning difficulties. Far from being enthusiastic about this non-normative prospect, Travis’s father voices what he refers to as ‘grave concerns’:

This school has a very specific set of skills which it provides for children. I think if the Federation was to go forward, then skills would be lost. The children would get a very bland education and I don't think they would feel as confident going out into the world as they are at the moment. (In Touch, 2011a)

According to this view, which is said to be shared by a number of parents, more than being beyond the normative divide, the special schooling provided at Joseph Clarke must remain dedicated to a particular impairment group. Contrary to the implications of Imran’s mother’s account, it is not enough to be away from the normative positivisms and consequential non-normative negativisms of mainstream education; the absolute focus on young people who have visual impairments is key to the non-normative positivisms of the school.

The focus on young people with visual impairments characterises another institution featured on In Touch later the same year: Dorton House, a long-established special school near Sevenoaks in Kent. Mary Phillips, who serves as a governor at this school, was herself a pupil there until 1962. In her contribution to the radio discourse she remembers that social interaction at the school was very good: ‘We were all in big dormitories but we all bonded very well. We made friends for life, and I think they equipped us very well’ (In Touch, 2011b). After all, she says, her education involved cookery as well as academic subjects being taught by a team of ‘very dedicated teachers’ (In Touch, 2011b) and, although she delves back more than half a century to share this direct experience, the praise is said to be echoed by parents of current pupils. 

Despite the resonant voices of longevity, Dorton House becomes far less popular, with a drop in numbers from more than 150 to 12 that reflects and necessitates change. The school is managed and financially supported by the Royal London Society for Blind People (RLSBP), whose contribution to the radio discourse begins to deconstruct the mainstream-special binary. Sue Sharp, as Director of Services, is in favour of ‘changes in central government policy towards a more inclusive agenda’ but argues that mainstream education is not suitable for those young people remaining at Dorton House who have ‘multiple and complex needs’ (In Touch, 2011b). Her defence is sustained when she looks across the normative divide, to the changing role of Dorton House, with reference to the provision of support through peripatetic services. The basis for this position is that non-normative negativisms result from normative positivisms insofar as within mainstream education young people with visual impairments are ‘often excluded’ from activities in which their peers participate (In Touch, 2011b). In other words, the stance is that the normative divide should be maintained for some young people, whose embodiments make accommodation in the mainstream too difficult, but not for those who have solely visual impairments. The inclusion of the latter before the normative divide, according to this perspective, moreover, can be enhanced by practical connections with special schools. 

For all the praise and plans the fate of Dorton House is sealed in less than a year, when an episode of In Touch broadcast in 2012 reports that the trustees of the RLSBP have confirmed that the school must close. Because the Society is said to be seeking new ways to provide support for local young people who have visual impairments, chief executive Tom Pay refutes any suggestion of failure (In Touch, 2012b). This refutation takes the form of two questions: the first leads to the decision that rather than running a school at Sevenoaks the RLSBP should support young people who have visual impairments across London and the southeast; the second draws to the conclusion that it is necessary to provide this support in the community, where people live, learn, and socialise (In Touch, 2012b). Accordingly, it is announced that the closure of Dorton House is imminent.





A New Locus of Knowledge 

A special educational institution of particular interest to In Touch is New College Worcester – as attended by members of the broadcasting team, most obviously the main presenter Peter White. In one of the multiple but nonetheless relatively balanced features about this school it is acknowledged that an RNIB survey shows that in fact the majority (around 70% at the time) of young people who have visual impairments are educated in a mainstream setting, part of the very rationale being that segregation is problematic socially (In Touch, 2012a). However, the notable epistemological argument pitched against mainstream education is that, in the segregated alternative, young people who have visual impairments learn much of value from each other, as well as from specialised approaches. The trend to educate and be educated before the normative divide is countered by the non-normative positivisms beyond it, a state of affairs on which New College Worcester seems determined to maximise.

The radio audience is informed that, in the form of a short residential course, the chance to spend time at New College Worcester is offered to a number of young people who have visual impairments. Lauren, for example, is the only such young person at her own school in Rotherham, from which she infers that her engagement with the world must be quite difficult for her peers to comprehend. Although she thereby reveals that her place at the mainstream school holds potential for cripistemic interaction across the normative divide, Lauren is keen to spend a few days ‘around people with the same abilities’, to learn ‘how they deal with things in everyday life’ (In Touch, 2012a). The New College Vice Principal, Chris Stonehouse, concurs that the aims of the short course are to give such young people ‘experience of new ways of working’ and the opportunity to ‘form some good friendships and also realize there are other people working on the same issues that they are facing day-to-day in their schools’ (In Touch, 2012a). Accordingly, at the start of one of these courses, Ben, a visiting student, is excited by the prospect of making ‘lots of new friends’; by the end of the week, Atinuke, another visitor, reflects on being able to talk and have fun with the New College pupils; and the Vice Principal describes the last afternoon of the course with reference to tearful young people exchanging contact details with each other (In Touch, 2012a). These perspectives begin to expand on positivisms of social interaction beyond the normative divide. The short residential course at New College Worcester promises cripistemological treasures for which the hunt comes to involve the pleasures of non-normative community. 

A few years on, as New College Worcester celebrates its 150th anniversary, another ex-student, Tom Walker, reports on what it means to become part of (rather than just visit) this non-normative community. The Principal, Mardy Smith, acknowledges that New College is not the answer for all young people; that it depends on their personality, their degree of visual impairment, their educational experience, and their local provision (In Touch, 2016b). The radio audience learns that, for example, Charlie attended a mainstream school until he was thirteen. He often found himself sitting in a classroom, listening to what was going on around him, not really understanding, and as such not learning anything. In contrast, he says that at New College everyone is ‘driven to do well’ and that he ‘can actually learn’ (In Touch, 2016b). His peer Jess is similarly positive about New College and alludes to mainstream education with reference to large, inaccessible schools that have too many pupils and too little equipment. Thus, set against the normative positivisms and consequential non-normative negativisms of some mainstream educational experiences, the non-normative positivisms of the New College community provides something of a safe haven.

For all the cripistemology and comfort, as the matter of friendship is considered more closely the non-normative positivisms of an institution like New College Worcester become less clear cut. In favour of special education, Khafil Jahangir, who lives in Westminster in Central London, is struggling desperately to find a secondary school for his 11-year-old daughter, Serene. It is his strong belief that particular attention must be paid to a young person’s ‘social needs’, including ‘being able to interact with children who have similar disabilities’ (In Touch, 2016c). The situation is desperate because, from his paternal perspective, the positivisms of social interaction are necessarily found beyond the normative divide. However, Shaun, a Year 10 pupil, though in favour of New College Worcester at the time of broadcast was far from happy when he left mainstream education three years earlier. He remembers feeling bitter towards the school and even more so towards his parents. It was his mother rather than he who wanted to make the change: ‘I wanted to be back at home, I wanted to be with my friends, but then I suppose I just got on with it, made a bunch of new friends and now I don't think I want to be anywhere else’ (In Touch, 2016b). The non-normative positivisms of making new friends are not denied but consideration is also given to non-normative negativisms – implicitly, to the feelings of institutionalisation and, explicitly, to the loss of old friendships. 

Given that special education involves being situated apart and thus moving away (across the normative divide metaphorically but also literally in relation to buildings, schools, and/or areas), the radio discourse reveals various ramifications of institutional separation. In one example the complication is that formative social interactions just cannot be displaced. Carys is in Year 10 and attended a mainstream primary school and, although she enjoys being at New College, implicitly misses her old friends:

There's only one friend I really stay in touch with now in my old community, and even then we kind of don't really get time to meet anymore. But, you know, I see them around because I live in a village, so I see them around still and they all say hi to me, my old classmates and stuff. (In Touch, 2016b)

In effect, Carys becomes a visitor in her home town, which thereby constitutes a lost social space before the normative divide, beyond which she now resides. The New College Principal is aware of such issues and asserts that much time is spent trying to engage students in the local community, off-campus, in theatre, church, sport, and so on, ‘not only to develop a wider peer group but also so that they have those skills to integrate, to find friends, to join in with clubs and groups in their own areas’ (In Touch, 2016b). The irony, then, is that non-normative social interaction is posited as part of the appeal of special schooling – something that nevertheless involves a difficult wrench from past friendship groups – and yet must ultimately be disrupted in the name of integration.


Before the Normative Divide: 
Assertive and Confident 

In the same year as New College Worcester’s celebrations, the radio discourse explores the theme of social interaction in a mainstream setting. Cutting across the normative divide, non-normative positivisms are illustrated in the example of Kelsey, who is educated at Watford Boys Grammar School, where he is the only pupil who does not perceive by visual means. He is 14 years old but confident enough to become involved with BBC News School Report, a project aimed at giving young people the chance to broadcast about things that are important to them. This being so, Kelsey produces a speculative report about his wish to decline visual restoration, were it ever to be offered as a possibility. He asserts that ‘living the blind life’ means doing things ‘very differently’ and, based on eight years of experience and related cripistemology, boldly challenges ocularnormativity: 

I enjoy life as much as anyone who can see, I feel, just because I’m used to the way I live, and I’ve made friends and had experiences that people wouldn’t have if they could see, and those friends are my close friends, and those experiences are ones that I will always remember. (In Touch, 2016a) 

He bolsters this non-normative challenge by asking a number of people from his school what it is like working with him. His form tutor, Miss Sklar, remembers being concerned about him initially but asserts that all such worries have been displaced by admiration of his approach to life, his vitality, much as various people say that working with him is ‘good fun’ (In Touch, 2016a). On a critical note, presenter Peter White observes that quite a lot of Kelsey’s time is spent with an assistant, as he goes from class to class, and asks if that inhibits efforts to make friends and socialise. Kelsey admits that having an assistant can be problematic between classes but retorts that he makes friends in each class and in extra curricula activities, in and outside school (In Touch, 2016a). The overall impression is that social interaction in mainstream education is not a problem if cripistemology is acknowledged and ocularnormativity rejected. 

The emphasis on social interaction before the normative divide continues as the radio discourse expands into the realms of academia. In accordance with research published elsewhere (Bialka et al., 2017) and Peter White’s assertion that university is not just about work, it is about making friends, one contributor, Ed Eyad, names the two bodies he deems key to undergraduate study: the academics, who help realise the possibilities of leaving with a good degree and finding employment; and fellow students, ‘because the social side of university is something that people remember for the rest of their lives’ (In Touch, 2015). Ed is preparing for his place at Birmingham University, having recently left New College Worcester, and it emerges that the prospect of social interaction before the normative divide is a particular concern for him. His experience of special education is described as being ‘comfortable’ and ‘like a bubble’ but he also remembers the non-normative negativisms of feeling ‘trapped’ and ‘secluded’ from the ‘outside community’ (In Touch, 2015). The concern is that the segregated community explicitly enables social interaction among young people who have visual impairments but, in effect, discourages any such connections with non-disabled counterparts. The special schooling is thereby deemed rather lacking in relation to preparations for academia.

The interpersonal aspect of preparations for academia is considered in more depth by graduates who contribute to the radio discourse. Jessica Luke, for instance, remembers her mainstream education as helpful and thoroughly enjoyable, an ‘experience of interacting with people on a wider scale’ that prepared her ‘pretty well’ for her time at Warwick University (In Touch, 2015). She had already become accustomed to being assertive, ‘asking for help and chasing things up’, initiative and interpersonal skills of which her university was appreciative from the start (In Touch, 2015). Her social interaction with fellow students was also fruitful insofar as she recalls having a ‘good time’ and ‘many a party’ (In Touch, 2015). The comparably assertive Puja Solanki, in an earlier contribution, stresses the importance of getting ‘involved in social activities – clubs and societies – that are taking place on campus’ (In Touch, 2010). She admits that, because she did not live at university, socialising was very difficult for her. However, once she realised that some peers with unimpaired vision also travelled back and forth to university but stayed late for social events, she decided to follow their lead. The message from the graduates is that academia encourages the assertive student who has strong interpersonal skills.





Learning to Connect and Connecting to Learn 

The field of CDSE is underpinned by the tripartite model of disability. As such, the model is used in the present project to organise sub-themes identified in the education-centred sample of the In Touch radio discourse. Normative positivisms are found in mainstream customs and assumptions about institutional factors ranging from day-to-day access to interpersonal skills. Non-normative negativisms result from young people being parted from friends and family in the name of special education, as well as consequential feelings of institutionalisation and isolation, not to mention difficulties in finding a place at such a school. Non-normative positivisms are found in the community and cripistemology of both special and mainstream educational experiences. Showing why the tripartite model of disability is sometimes termed the T-model (see fig 2), these findings illustrate the mainstream-special binary but cut across it productively in relation to connection and experiential knowledge.

CDSE is explicitly defined by interdisciplinarity. In the present project disability studies and radio studies are connected in ways that demonstrate how one field can benefit from the other; how the interdisciplinary combination can enhance aspects of knowledge – and, by extension, the workings of academia. For example, one of the benefits of subjecting radio discourse to critical analysis is that incidental points reveal relatively unexpected and nuanced insights. After all, given that the research sample of the In Touch radio discourse is defined by formal education for people who have visual impairments, it is unsurprising that one of the sub-themes to emerge is mainstream-special schooling, the often polarising debate about inclusion and segregation. More notable is the recurrence of the other sub-theme, social interaction. Indeed, the employment of CDA reveals that the sub-themes are often intermingled, for many of the manifestly education-centred conversations include the words friendship and socialising (or their derivatives). With the benefit of work in disability studies it becomes apparent that, for contributors to the radio discourse who have direct or indirect experience of visual impairments, something about the subject of education points not only to learning and teaching but also to human interaction, the desire to connect socially.
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